Audio Inventory

Mixing Console
- SoundCraft GB8 32 input console
  * Left, right, center, and sub mixes
  * 4 Matrix outputs
  * 8 Auxiliary outputs

Outboard Processing
- DBX 166XL Stereo Compressor/Limiter/Gate
- DBX 1046 Quad Compressor/Limiter x2

Microphones
- Shure SM58 x4
- Shure Beta 58A x2
- Shure SM57 x5
- Shure Beta 52A
- Shure SM81 x2
- Shure KSM27 x2
- Sennheiser e914 x3
- Sennheiser e904 with drum claw x3
- Beyerdynamic M88 TG
- Earthworks FM500 podium mic
- Crown PCC160 boundary mic x4
- Rauland 1282 with switch x6

DI Boxes
- Countryman Associates Type 85 DI x3
- Radial Engineering ProAV2 Stereo Multimedia DI x2

Wireless Microphone Package (extra fee)
- Sennheiser EW 500 G4
  * EM 300-500 G4 rack receiver x4
  * SKM 500 G4 handheld transmitter x4
  * MMD e935 dynamic cardioid capsule x4
  * SK 500 G4 bodypack transmitter x4
  * MKE 2 omnidirectional lavalier mic x4
  * SKP 500 G4 plug on transmitter

Countryman Lavaliers (extra fee)
- Countryman E6 Earset—light beige x3
- Countryman E6 Earset—tan x2

Microphone Stands
- Solid base floor stands x5
- Tripod base floor stands x15
- Short solid base floor stands x3
- Table stands x5
- Boom arms x10

House PA
- Left/Right: JBL PD5212/95
- Side and rear: JBL 8340a x4
- Subwoofer: JBL ASB-4128 x2

Audio Monitoring
- EV SX100 hanging side fill x2
- JBL SRX712 passive floor wedge x4
- JBL MRX512 passive floor wedge x2
- JBL EON 15G2 active speaker x2